Introduction
Doppler techniques permit accurate noninvasive deter• mination of many hemodynamic variables; these include pressure gradients across valves, intracardiac and extracar• diac stenoses and shunts (1-13), volume flow across valves (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) and valve areas (9, 10, (20) (21) (22) (23) . The excellent cath• eterization-Doppler correlations are most welcome but also somewhat surprising, given the inherent difficulty in Dop• pler examinations, the nonsimultaneous measurements in many of the correlative studies and the potential limitations of catheterization methods, particularly when fluid-filled catheters are used and pressure gradients calculated by pull• back techniques or measurement of peripheral arterial pressure.
Two papers in this issue of the Journal (24, 25) further validate the accuracy of Doppler techniques in quantifying hemodynamic variables. Snider and coworkers (24) They demonstrated an excellent correlation (r = 0.94) be• tween pulmonary artery systolic pressure measured by strain gauge manometry and that estimated by subtracting the pres• sure gradient across the shunt, measured by continuous wave Doppler, from the systolic arterial pressure measured by cuff sphygmomanometry. They were unable to obtain op• timal waveforms for measurement with standard pulsed Doppler techniques. Because instrument capabilities may be crucial in determining the results of Doppler study, this editorial will stress the differences between pulsed Doppler and continuous wave techniques, with emphasis on their advantages and limitations and on the potential for improved definition of physiologic abnormalities when the two are combined.
Pulsed Doppler Ecbocardiograpby
In pulsed Doppler echocardiography, the transducer sam• ples only a small, operator-chosen area (sample volume) within the heart or great vessels. Generally performed with two-dimensional imaging using combined imaging-Doppler transducers, its major advantage is its ability to localize flow dis~urbances. Its major disadvantage is its inability, in many patIents, to accurately quantify high flow velocities. In rou• tine pulsed Doppler echocardiography, the maximal de• tectable kilohertz shift is one-half the pulse repetition fre• quency of the transducer (Nyquist limit) (23) . The number of pulses emitted per second is dependent on the depth of the sample volume. When the sample volume is close to the transducer, a relatively short time is required for trans• mission and reception of sound waves, allowing a higher pulse repetition frequency than is possible with sample vol• ume placement at greater depths. Because sample volume depths are generally much shallower in pediatric patients than in adults, higher flow velocities can generally be de• tected in children before aliasing occurs. (12) . These include sampling flow at the shallowest possible depth, to increase transducer pulse repetition frequency, use of lower fre• quency transducers and alterations in the angle of Doppler interrogation, permitting use of angle correction techniques. Most clinicians, however, avoid angle correction method• ology, because the angle between the Doppler beam and blood flow is difficult to predict, particularly in patients with distorted valves. If intercept angle is incorrectly predicted, pressure gradients will be overestimated (12, 23) . Changes in instrument design, including capacity to shift the central zero reference line and to add multiple sample volumes, to increase pulse repetition frequency, have permitted mea• surement of flow velocities of up to 5 mis, without aliasing, in children (12) . With multiple sample volumes, however, there is simultaneous transmission of more than one pulse within the patient. This can result in some ambiguity re• garding origin of Doppler signals. Although successful de• tection of high velocities in adults has been reported by one laboratory (26, 27) , other laboratories, induding our own. have experienced difficulty in quantitating high flow veloc• ities with pulsed Doppler systems, including those with high pulse repetition frequency capability (2,11). Stewart et al. (2) and include the following:
Several modifications of pulsed Doppler techniques may improve detection of high flow velocities
1. Transit time effect: The short pulse may interrogate moving red cells for too short a period for adequate reflection of sound energy.
2. Frequency attenuation in tissue: Many high pulse rep• etition frequency units employ higher frequency transducers than do most continuous wave systems. Because higher frequency sound is attenuated more quickly with passage through tissue, a lower signal to noise ratio is expected.
3. Frequency-dependent attenuation in broadcast band• width: The broad frequency bandwidth produced by a pulsed Doppler transducer may cause the received signal to have a falsely low frequency shift. due to greater attenuation of high frequency components.
4. Decrease in energy emitted per pulse: With increasing frequency of pUlsing, energy per pulse is decreased, reduc• ing the signal to noise ratio.
S. Narrower beam profile of pulsed Doppler transducers: If the flow jet is narrow, it may be more easily missed by the pulsed Doppler beam than by the wider, continuous wave beam.
6. Necessity for the operator to position the sample vol• ume at the correct depth along the axial beam.
7. Influence of transducer shape and size. This will be discussed later.
Continuous Wave Doppler Echocardiography
In a continuous wave examination, sound is continuously transmitted by one transducer and received by a second, adjacent transducer. Because the pulse repetition frequency of the continuous wave beam is essentially infinite, there is no theoretic limitation on maximal detectable velocity, and velocities of 6 mls or greater have been recorded (1-S). This is the major advantage of the continuous wave trans• ducer. In addition, because sampling occurs all along the axial beam and over a wide beam width, flow disturbances may be located more readily with continuous wave than with pulsed Doppler techniques.
The disadvantages of continuous wave Doppler study are lack of two-dimensional imaging for orientation, if a stand• alone transducer is used, and inherent range ambiguity re• sulting from recording of signals from the entire long and wide continuous wave beam. It may be difficult to distin• guish between two jets located in spatial proximity to one another and having similar directional flow (24) . Trans• ducers that permit simultaneous imaging and continuous wave Doppler examination may improve localization of tur• bulence and are easier for the novice to use, because the Doppler beam can be positioned within the two-dimensional image format. So far, however, stand-alone continuous wave transducers appear to be more sensitive and accurate in quantitating high flow velocities (S ,6,9,13). In addition, because of its smaller diameter, the dedicated continuous wave transducer fits more easily into intercostal spaces and the suprasternal notch, and its angled tip facilitates contin• ued transducer-patient contact during the fine changes in transducer orientation necessary to align the sound beam as parallel as possible to the direction of flow jets (10, 13) . It must also be recognized that transducer positions providing optimal image quality are often different from those required for optimal Doppler analysis. Structural resolution is best when sound is directed perpendicular to the surfaces of interest. In Doppler echocardiography, however, the sound beam must be aligned parallel to flow to obtain maximal velocity signals. Continuous wave techniques can accurately quantitate pressure gradients in adults as well as children (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) .
Usefulness of Combined Doppler Techniques
Optimal definition of cardiovascular pathophysiology re• quires both continuous wave and pulsed Doppler technol• ogy. Sites of turbulent flow can be spatially defined and differentiated by pulsed Doppler study. Velocity can then be best quantitated. at least in adults, by continuous wave techniques.
Accurate determination of aortic valve area is clinically very important. Transvalvular pressure gradients may pro• vide insufficient information, particularly in adults with ven• tricular dysfunction, because they depend not only on valve area but also on duration and volume of trans valvular flow. Recently, analysis of semilunar jet velocity, by continuous wave technique, and of cardiac output, using imaging and pulsed Doppler echocardiography, has permitted accurate determination of aortic and pulmonary valve areas using a modification of the Gorlin formula (20) . Alternatively, the equation of continuity, which states that volume flow in one area of the heart equals volume flow in another, in the absence of valvular regurgitation and shunt flow, can be used to calculate valve area (9, 21, 22) . Skjaerpe et al. 
AddiUonal Comments on Technique
Whether one employs continuous wave or pulsed Doppler techniques, or both, it must be recognized that reliable Dop• pler estimations of flow velocity, pressure gradients and restrictive areas depend on technical expertise in obtaining and recording Doppler signals. Maximal flow velocities are recorded when the Doppler beam is aligned parallel to flow. Although an angle of up to 20° between the sound beam and the direction of flow results in only a 6% underesti• mation of flow velocity, the pressure gradient will be more severely underestimated because it is proportional to the square of the flow velocity (23) . The direction of the sound beam relative to flow cannot be accurately determined by imaging techniques, even in combination with real time color flow mapping, which permits visualization of the flow jet in only one plane. Investigators performing Doppler stud• ies, therefore, must be prepared to spend the time necessary to search for signals with the highest audible pitch, maximal velocity and most clearly defined spectral envelopes. To ensure that the highest velocities have been detected, thor• ough Doppler examinations require the systematic use of multiple transducer positions and angles of interrogation. In the case of aortic valve stenosis in the adult, for example, a complete study should involve attempts to record flow velocities from the suprasternal notch, right and left supra• clavicular areas, right and left parasternal regions, apex and subcostal area (1,3,4,6,9,10).
